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AMUSEMENTS.
THE HEILIO THEATER (14th and Washing-

ton ill.) This afternoon at 2:15. tonight at
8:13. Ruaso and Kendall Musical Company
In "The Mascot" and "Cavallerta Ruatl-can- a.

"
BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Tne

Baker Stock Company In "Uncle Tom's
Cabin"; matinee 2:15 P. M.. tonlrht at
8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

PANTAGES- THEATER (th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. T:30, 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The Star Stock Company, 2:3a 7:30. P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

THE OAKS Open from 1 P. M. to 11 P.
M today.

BASEBALL TODAY, 3:30 P. M., ATHLETIC
Park, -- 4th and Vaughn. Portland vs.
Seattle.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS.
Ocean Park C. H. Hill
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.
Seavlew Strauhal A Co.
Seaside F. Dreaser A Co.

Gearhart Bowling Alley
Newport F. H. Lane
Carson Springs Mineral Hotel Co.
Collins Springs. ..C. T. Belcher A Co.

For quickest service subscribe for
The Oregonlan at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

F'ew Men at "Work on Street Rail-
ways. Only one man was at work yester-
day on the long stretch of unfinished
double track on the Mllwaukle road of
the O. W. P., and he was drilling holes
for the bond wires. Every man who had
been ballasting the tracks quit work at
the game time the others did in other
sections of the city when the demand for
higher wages was not granted them. This
leaves this track In an unfinished condi-
tion, much to the Inconvenience of the
public. On East Burnslde street, at the
Intersection of Grand avenue, a few men
started to work yesterday morning and
continued during the day, but beyond
Grand avenue nothing was doing. The
street railway company Is laying its dou-

ble tracks In concrete and paving Its por-

tion of East Burnslde street with stone
blocks.

Fought Fire With Milk. The farm-
house and dairy buildings on the place of
John Holtgrleve. on Columbia Slough,
were destroyed by fire Thursday evening.
Mr. Holtsrleve and family were in the
city at the time of the fire, and knew
nothing of it until they returned arid
found their home In ruins. A fire had
been left In the stove when th family
started for Portland, and it is supposed
that the fire started from this In some
way, probably from a defective flue. The
dwelling was destroyed with all its con-
tents, with several of the surrounding
structures. One of the stables was
burned, with some horses, but one barn
containing a large amount of hay was
saved. The loss was about J2000. No wa-

ter was available, and the neighbors used
the milk to save the milkhouses.

Mrs. S. M. Jewbll RESiot-s- . Mrs. S.
M. Jewell, who has for the past nine
years been matron of the feeble-minde- d

department of the State School for De-

fective Youth, at Vancouver. Wash., has
resigned the position, taking effect from
July L Mrs. Jewell has gained a large
number of friends from the conscientious.
Intelligent way in she fulfilled the
duties of her responsible position. Her
future home will be in Portland.

Willis Moxon to Be Deputy. It Is an-

nounced that Willis Moxon will be Mayor
Valentine's deputy when he assumes
charge of the St. Johns Postofflce. The
office is still in the hands of the bonds-
men, and everybody is waiting for the
Mayor to receive his commission. There
la some speculation as to whether Mayor
Valentine will resign as Mayor when he
takes charge of the Postofflce.

Dies on the Spencer. The funeral of
Mrs. Helens Anderson will take place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. She was 38

years old. and the wife of O. M. Ander-
son, who lives at 1189 Montana avenue.
Her death occurred on the steamer Spen-

cer, while she was on her way to a health
restort In the Cascades, and Just as the
boat had passed the locks. Consumption
was the cause of her death.

Will Organize Women's Relief
Corps. There will be a meeting this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Oddfellows'
Hall In St. Johns of those whoare Inter-
ested In the organization of a Women's
Belief Corps. All loyal women are re-

quested to be present and assist in the
organization of the corps. T. R. Wisher
and B. L.. Snow are the committee.

Furniture Factory fob St. Johns.
Some outside parties will submit a prop-

osition to the St. Johns Commercial Club,
at Its next meeting, to erect a furniture
factory at that place. The proposition
looks well to those who know where It
comes from, and an effort will be made
to meot the conditions and secure the
factory.

Higher Rate or Interest. The Title
Guarantee and Trust Company Savings
Bank now pays 4 per cent Interest on
savings accounts. Instead of 3Vi per cent
as formerly. Interest compounded semi-

annually. Savings bank Is open Saturday
evenings from 5 till 8 o'clock. 210 Wash-
ington street, corner Second.

Boy Attacked by Two Doos Albert
rinney, son of Mrs. J. S. Plnney, a guest
of the Oregon Hotel, was pounced on
and bitten in several places by two dogs
In front of the Vincennes rooming-hous- e

mar the hotel Thursday evening. The
wounds of the young man were dressed by
a physician.

Death of Charles F. Reichard.
Charles F. Reichard died at his home In
Sellwood Thursday at the age of 24 years.
The funeral will take place this morning
at 8 o'clock from Sacred Heart Church,
on the Mllwaukle road, and the inter-
ment will be In Mount Calvary Ceme-
tery.

First Presbyterian Church Services
tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:45 P. M. In
the morning Rev. A. F. Forest, a distin-
guished Scotch divine from Glasgow, will
preach. In the evening Dr. Hill will give
the sixth In the series of addresses on the
Holy Land topic, "The Mount of Olives."

Condemns Bad Fruit. Richard Delch,
County Fruit Inspector, and Commis-
sioner J. H. Reid condemned in all 22

boxes of bad fruit found In the Italian
Gardeners' MarkPt. on Union avenue, yes-
terday. The apples condemned were In-

fected with San Jose scale.
Bank Open Saturday Evenings.

For the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company. 240 Washington street,
cor. Second, is open on Saturday evenings
from 5 till 8 o'clock.

Miss Tingle to Demonstrate. At the
Chautauqua today, at Gladstone Park.
Miss Lillian Tingle will demonstrate sal-
ads and salad dressings in the domestic
science department.

Dr. Brouoher's last Sunday before va-
cation at White Temple. Topics 10:30,
"Rest." Miss Ethel Shea, soloist: 7:45.
"Pleasure-Seekers- " and "The Oaks." Mrs.
Norton sings.

Thi hat stock and fixtures located at
849 Wash. st. are offered for sale as a
whole or In part.

Steamer Ionb leaves foot of Washing-
ton street at 6:30 A. M. for Washougal
and way points.

Warburton JS

Hats now 13.75,
AT Meussdorffer's. 349 Wash. St.
Beck, the Jeweler, 205 Alder, bee 1st

and Front. Bargains in watches.

H. C. Bowers' Statement. H. C. Bow-
ers yesterday made the following state-
ment: "The report made in The Orego-
nlan yesterday that I had definitely de-

cided not to go to San Francisco to ac-

cept the management of the Fairmount
Hotel is correct. It should be added, how-
ever, that, although I am acting as man-
ager of the Portland, I have not authori-
zed any statement that I would remain
as manager, because as yet no such ar-

rangement has been made with the board
of directors.

Cool and Breezy Tkd?. Take steamer
"Bailey Gatzert" Sunday morning for
round trip to Cascade Locks. Leaves
Alder-s- t. dock 9 A. M. ; returns about 6:30
P. M. Tickets, $1.00. Sunday dinner, 50

cents. Phone Main 914.

Maccabees. A new tent will be Insti-

tuted at Oddfellows' Hall, in St. Johns, on
Saturday evening, July 14. Work by
team of Portland Tent, No. X. All mem-

bers Invited.
Calvary Presbyterian Church. Rev.

Dr. Ely, the pastor, will preach tomorrow
at 10:30 A. M. on "The Message of the
Mountains," and at 7:15 P. M.. on "Divine
Healing."

Oregon City Boats.
25c Round Trip. Leave-
Taylor ST. 8:30. 11:30 A. M.. 3:30 P. M.
Last Trip for Oregon City. 5:30.

FBATEH CAN'T PAY HIS FINE

PET1TIOX IS CIRCULATED ASK-

ING FOR A PARDON.

Several Jurymen Who Voted to Con-

vict the Aged
Have Signed the Request.

It appears that W. A. Frater. the
of Roseburg, who was con-vic-

by a Federal grand jury recently of
embezzling public funds while acting in
his official capacity, and upon whom
Judge Wolverton imposed a fine of $458.30

as the measure of punishment for the of-

fense, has not yet paid the fine, and, it Is
said, has been unable to do so. After his
conviction he was allowed 30 days In
which to raise the money, and now the
proposition is to get the old man liberated
through executive clemency.

C. M. Idleman, his counsel, has circu-
lated a petition asking President Roose-
velt to pardon Frater, and he asserts this
has been quite generally signed by the
Jury that convicted him. It Is claimed
also by Idleman that his offense at most
was a technical violation of law. as he
made good the amount of his shortage
after being notified by Postal Inspector
Butler that he was behind in his accounts,
and before he was indicted.

United States Attorney Bristol declared
last night that he should oppose every
effort to secure Frater's pardon, and did
not believe it could be accomplished. He
said that in order to attract the attention
of the President to any such measure of
relief, it would be necessary to secure the
signatures of all the jurymen who re-

turned the verdict, as well as that of
Judge Wolverton, who presided at the
trial and sentenced Frater. Mr. Bristol
does not think this can be done.

AT THE THEATERS
What th Press Agents Say.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

Russo Both Afternoon and Night at
Heilig Theater.

Russo and BeBsie Tannehill are giving; tha
music lovers of town a great treat thia week
at the Heilig Theater in "Cavallerta Rustl-cana-

Russo is probably the greatest- - tenor
alive, and Bessie Tannehill is giving one of
the most dramatic and Impressive perform-
ances of Santuzza that the people of Port-
land ver heard. Her voice 1 macniflcent.
The grand opera each night is preceded by
two acts from "The Mascott" by the Kendall
Musical Company. Two performances today
(Saturday) afternoon and evening and last
performance of "Cavallerta Rusticana" Sunday
night. New bill opens Monday night, July 16.
Seats now on sale at the Heilig Theater box
office.

LAST OF SEASON.

Baker Stoclt Company Closes With
Two Performances Today.

This afternoon and tonight are the last
performances of "Uncle Tom's Cabin at the
Baker Theater, and tonight Is the closing
performance of the present season. There
have been nine weeks of magnificent stock
at the Baker Theater, and the stock company
has grown extremely popular in town. There
v.ill undoubtedly be a large crowd gathered
together tonight to bid a temporary farewell
to those distinguished players who have so
faithfully and well served the amusement-goin- g

people of Portland for the present
season. The present production of "Uncle
Tom'a Cabin" will amply repay anybody for
a visit to the Baker Theater. It Is put on
in a most lavish manner, with every regard
to the minutest detail of correctness and
realistic effect. Darkiee singing plantation
songs and portraying plantation scenes, and
the entire drama is enacted far better and
more gorgeously than the play has ever
heretofore been presented on a Portland
stage. Evrybody rally to the grand closing
night tonight.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Cool at the Grand.
"vThen seeking a cool place for entertain-

ment and amusement tomorrow, do not over-
look the Grand, one of the coolest theaters
on the Pacific Coast. The present vaudeville
programme will be given up tomorrow even-
ing. This will be the last chance to see the
Instrumental man. who imitates every instru-me- n

found in an orchestra, from the drum
to the first violin.

Lyric Always Interesting.
The Lyric Theater holds its own with Its

patrons because it always makes good. The
play this week is a particularly high-clas- s

drama, with strong parts for the principals
and lota of comedy for the character roles.
Moving pictures entertain during the entre-act-

and fans cool the atmosphere these hot
days.

Cool at Pantages.
First of all. there Is not a cooler spot In

the city than Pantages Theater this week;
secondly, the show is not to be excelled in
attractive features. From Musliner'a trained
pigs and sheep to the moving pictures, each
act is possessed of special merit and Interest.
Those trained pigs and sheep are a treat
for all.

Comedy of Errors at the Star.
There is a regular comedy of errors at

the Star this week, where the stock company
Is presenting "The Two Jacks." a screaming
farce. In this two men so much resemble
each other that their wives are deceived and
the wives proceed to horsewhip the husbands.
The many mistakes which occur during the
course of the farce are finally straightened
out.

WHERE JTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Washington, nr. 6 to.

EDELBRAU
That famous select bottle beer brewed

by Portland Brewing Co. Phone Main 706.
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Oil WAY TO SITKA

Gertrude Atherton, the Nove-

list, Is Now in Portland.

AT WORK ON NEW NOVEL

Distinguished Literary Woman Lays
the Scene in Early California.

The Earthquake Freed Her
From Bulky Wardrobe.

"I've learned since the earthquake that
one dress is enough," said Gertrude Ath-
erton last night.

Now Gertrude Atherton has been known
for many years In San Francisco as the
possessor of innumerable trunks and a
vast and tasteful collection of gowna. She
has traveled from her home in Munich.
Germany, to the Pacific Coast many times
accompanied by piles of luggage.

"I mean what I say." she continued.
"I'm traveling now with a steamer trunk
and a suitcase all the way from San
Francisco to Sitka. And I feel free. Do
you understand?"

Gertrude Atherton she has always ob-

jected to being called "Mrs." Atherton,
though she signs hotel registers so is not
resting on her laurels as the distinctive
novelist of America. She is now on her

Gertrude Atherton- -

way to Alaska to get material for the
writing of the last chapters of her new
novel, "Rezonov," which is to be pub-
lished this Fall.

"The story is laid in 1806 in California,"
she explained, "Just 100 years before the
earthquake. Its chief character is a Rus-
sian who arrived in California and after-
ward went to Alaska, establishing there
the Russian Fur Trading Company the
first great trust.

"I had just completed the early chapters
at the time of the earthquake. That has
changed the whole book, clear to the
character of my hero. There is no earth-
quake in the novel, but the effect is there
Just the same.

"In order to get the spirit of it back, or
get back into the spirit of it, I had to
rewrite it all."

In speaking of the earthquake Mrs.
Atherton said: "It has forever changed
the characters and the opinions of all of
us who went through it. For the first
time we got down to primal conditions."

Mrs. Atherton Is a great student of seis-
mology, and always has been. Last night
she made this remarkable statement:

"There will be an earthquake of great
proportions in Southern California in
1908."

This she explained out of her wide
knowledge of early California history as
the logical conclusion from all the data
obtainable.

Mrs. Atherton will leave Portland to-
morrow for Puget Sound. She will sail on
July 20 for Sitka, on the City of Seattle.

On her return from Alaska she will go
to New York City for a month to super-
vise the publication of "Rezonor." Then
she will return to her home in Munich.

Mrs. Atherton is known throughout the
civilized world for her remarkable novels
of California life. Her historical
nce-biography of Alexander Hamilton,
"The Conqueror," excited great comment
in England two years ago, and she Is now
recognized as a great authority on early
periods.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
George R. Hum, a prominent business

man of Klamath Falls, is at the Im-
perial.

W. C. Hawley, Congressman-elec- t of
the First District, Is at the Imperial
Hotel.

Attorney General A. M. Crawford, who
Is taking testimony at Astoria in the

IN OAK STREET

Summer season at the Cameron
THE now at its height and the

old Oak-stre- hostelry is
veritably overflowing .with guests
seeking Immunity in its cool retreats
from a sun that seems bent on con-

verting the city into a bakeshop. The
best Oak-stre- circles are well repre-

sented in the list of guests.

notable arrival of the week
THE His Lowness, Lars Larsen,
Walkfar of Hobodo, pot-

entate and third poorest Swede this
side the fjords. His Lowness arrived
early yesterday morning in his new
private number eights and reached the
Cameron inside of two hours. He was
assigned apartments on the second
floor, and will be attended during his
stay by a special retinue of nine cock-
roaches.

Unlike his royal friend, the Gaekwar
of Baroda, who was in the city a few
days ago. che Walkfar of Hobodo Is a
firm believer in the practice of tipping,

he frequently devotes his entire
income to aiding needy young bar-kee-

in their struggle for th higher
education. Among other things, the
Walkfar Is very democratic in his
tastes and has an innate for
gaudy display. He was attired yester-
day in a modest suit of greased deneen,
set off with black patches. The suit
made liberal allowance for possible
growth on the part of the wearer.

His Lowness derives a princely income,
his kingdom being the whole of America,
with 80.000.000 souls and several hundred
millionaires. When he runs short of funds
His Lowness steps up to the first one of
these subjects he chances to meet and

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
ICS and 110 Fourth Street.

Sole Distributers for Oregon and Washington.

boondary case, came to the city yester-
day, and is at the Imperial.

Ralph B. Fisher has been admitted to
practice law In the Federal courts.

W. B. Lawlor, the mining man of Ger-vai- s.

Is at the Perkins. He is here on
business connected with the reopening of
the Lawlor properties at Anadam, which
were closed down in 18S7. but which it is
hoped may now be made profitable by
new processes of treating sulphide ores.

H. E. Lounsbury, district freight agent
for the Harrlman lines, has returned
from a short trip up the Valley, where
he inspected the experiment alfalfa
farms that are being carried on by the
Harrlman roads. He found the tracts he
visited are doing nicely, and from indi-
cations so far it seems that the Willam-
ette Valley is one of the most favored
sections of the state for alfalfa-growin-

Mr. Lounsbury found that the innoculated
seed germinated and grew faster than
that which was sowed without innocula-tio-

The alfalfa from the innoculated
seed grew higher and greener than tha
other.

CHICAGO, July 13. (Special.) The fol-

lowing Oregonlans registered at Chicago
hotels today:

Auditorium P. Strauss, Portland.
Morrison W. B. Cleveland, F. B.

Portland.'
Briggs J. S. Cusslck, Portland.
Sherman A. E. Hurts, Salem.
Palmer P. Sullivan and wife. Misses

Wall, Portland.

PHONOGRAPHS BUZZ WHILE
CITY MUSICIANS PLAY.

Great Crowd Gathers at Chapman
Square and Lingers Until the

Last Note Is Heard.

Neighboring phonographs tried for hon-
ors against the City Band at Chapman
Square, Plaza block, last night, but failed
utterly. The phonographs attempted to
make a "record," but it was their off day

Friday, the 13th. But the machines
were not in the "money" at any stage of
the game, and with the exception of a
screech now and then, none of the audi-
ence was aware that the phonographs
had been playing for all they were worth,
which isn't saying much

The concert last night was accompa-
nied by two baloon ascensions the toy
kind, left over from the Fourth. Some
generous hearted citizen took advantage
of the fact that the crowd was looking
for amusement, and during the inter-
missions sent up the baloons. So quiet
was the atmosphere that for more than
half an hour the gas bags hovered thou-
sands of feet almost directly above the
square. People in all parts of the city
who were 6utdoors trying to get a breath
of fresh air watched the baloons and won-
dered what had brought about the occa-
sion. While thousands of eyes watched
the specks in the clear sky the baloons
finally burned up, having succeeded in the
purpose for which they were made.

The audiences that gather to listen to
the City Band are increasing night by
night. Director Brown is making an ef-

fort to put on music that the public wants
and in so doing is eliminating the heav-
ier pieces which do not appeal to the peo-
ple as a mass. More working men and
women attend the concerts at the Plaza
block than at any of the other places In
the city. This is accounted for 1by the
fact that in this particular neighborhood
thousands of laboring men make their
homes with their families or at the hotels
and boarding houses.

So dense was the crowd at the square
last night that long after the band had
played the "Star Spangled Banner" hun-
dreds remained in the park, dreading to
go home to their beds.

HALF PRICE TODAY.

Waists, handkerchiefs and support-
ers.

Positively groing out of business.
Beck's, 272 Washington street.

BE CONVINCED.

Come and see that the greatest bar-
gains in Suits, Skirts and Waists are to be
found at Le Palais Royal, 375 Washing-
ton street.

Sentenced for Stealing Ropes.
For the tneft of a coll of rope from a

sailing vessel. Alex Stevens will have his
board and room provided by the county
for the ensuing year. He was found guilty
of larceny In Judge Cameron's court yes-
terday and sentenced to a year in the
County Jail. His alleged pal. Jack Foster,
was given nine months in the same insti-
tution. Among other things counted
against Stevens is the fact that he took a

I canvas shelter from over the heads of his

SOCIAL CIRCLES

demands revenue. In making the request
he usually uses a very humble and mourn-
ful accent, thus again demonstrating his
fine democratic spirit. He is seldom de-
nied what he asks, frequently being given
as high as 10 cents at one time. Not be-
ing of a grasping disposition, he inva-
riably returns these sums to circulation
at the very first desirable opportunity.

When not traveling in his private car.
the palatial "Brakebeam," the Walkfar
usually navigates a la pedestrienne, and
does not deign to converse pleasantly with
his fellow-traveler- s. He is a tall, thin,
omnivorous-appearin- g gentleman, with a
cast in one eye and a humiliated look in
the other. Upon reaching Portland he
found himself out of ready cash for
moment, and was just talking the matter
over with a few of his local subjects
when a Cameron attache happened to rec-
ognize him and insisted that he accept
the hospitality of that delightful retreat.
Mr. Cameron later invited His Lowness
to remain there the better part of a
month, and it will be gratifying to Oak-stre-

people generally to know that the
potentate has accepted the kind and
thoughtful invitation.

LORENZO JOSEPH DAME, theMR. young plumber, has surren-
dered his sumptuous apartments at the
Cameron, and Is now sojourning for the
Summer at the new Hotel Stevens, for-
merly the Word House.

MILLIE KAISER, one of theMISS hostesses of the week at the
Rialto Institute for Thirsty People, was
indisposed yesterday, and had to keep to
her suite in the Cameron. Towards even-
ing Miss Kaiser was reported as greatly
Improved, and hopes are entertained that
by today she will be quite sober.

Scandinavian Potentate Visits the Cameron Mr. Lane Chances Lodg-
ings Miss Kaiser Indisposed.

Scandinavian

and

disdain

the

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT
wife and daughter and pawned it for a
few drinks of beer.

Hlgh-Gra- Pianos for Rent.
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Sinahelmer. 72 Third L

To the Public

ATTENTION
Is Called to the Opening; of Our

Midsummer Clearance
Sale of

Fine Footwear
Which Opens on

Monday, July 16th
at 12 M. Sharp

Store closed in the morning.
See particulars in Sunday's Ore- -

gonian.

ROSENTHAL
149 Third Street

Portland's Best Shoe Store.

REPLY 10 COUNTY COURT

The Niagara has and is paying Its
losses in full in San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast notwithstanding the listpublished by the County Court In TheOregonlan on the 13th Inst.

The Niagara is one of the few com-
panies which have already made asworn statement as to their condition
of June 30. 1906. It shows after taking
into their liabilities two millions for
the San Francisco losses that they
have cash assets left to the extent of

4.012,774.J7.

The following was published in the
San Francisco Examiner, date July 4,
1906:
THE NIAGARA WANTS IT KNOWN

THAT IT IS A DOLLAR COMPANY.
San Francisco, Cnl., July 3, 1906. To

the Kdiior of the Examiner. Dear Sir:
Will you kindly correct an error In the
iiisue of Sunday where the name of the
Niagara was placed among the compa-
nies known as "six-b- it compnnies." In
other and earlier issues of the paper
you correctly placed the Niagara among
the ed "dollar companies and
the issue of Sunday is giving rise tounnecessary trouble and criticism
Yours faithfully.

By VM. J. LANDERS, Manager.

The above statement should satisfy
any fair-mind- man that the Niagara
Is a solvent and honest company.
TOLL THOMPSON, Special Agent.

THOS. A. JORDAN & CO.,
Resident Agent.

EDUCATIONAL.

MILLS COLLEGE
and Seminary for Young Women

Accredited to Universities and East-
ern Colleges. Tall term opens August
15th. Forty-firs- t year. Surroundings
of College most healthful and beauti-
ful. Free from rigors of Winter or
the heat of Summer. Superior ad-
vantages offered in every branch of
study. Special features added the
past year. A refined Christian home.
Catalogue and descriptive matter free.
Mrs. C. T. Mills, Pres., Mills College
P. O., Cal.

HILL MILITARY

ACADEMY
A Boarding and Day School for Boys.

Manual Training, Military Discipline,
College Preparation. Boys of any age ad-

mitted at any time. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue.
Dr. J. W. HILL, Proprietor and Principal

PORTLAND. OREGON

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

18TH YEAR YVILJL OPEN SEfTKMBF.R 17.
Fits boys and glrla tor Eastern and West-

ern colleges.
Includes a primary and grammar school.
Boarding nail for girls offering tne com-

forts and care of a refined home.
Office hours during the Summer from 9

A. M. till 12 M.
For catalogue write to the address given

above.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies theteeth and purines the breath,
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

Promotes tne growth ol the hair and
gives it the lustre and sUUneasol youth.
When the hair Is gray or faded it
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hair fning
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

$chwab Printing Co.
BBST tfORK. B B ASQW ABL B PBICES

M STARK street!

OUR FIRST SATURDAY BARGAIN SALE
Consists of the following; low prices: California Old Port, Sherry, An-
gelica or Muscat Wine, 75 a gallon; regular price $1.50. A full quart of

ti.ou.itosemary tjouropn joe. regular
Our own brand, the well-know- n

our reputation guarantees quality

D. GERMANUS, The Family Liquor Dealer

UNDERWEAR
SATURDAY SPECIAL White, pink, blue,

balbriggan and lisle thread. Regular $1.25 and
$1.50,

$1.00 the Garment

ROBINSON & CO.
HOTEL PERKINS BUILDING

IT'S NOT SO WARM
Buy one of our high quality ther-
mometers at cut rates and keep cool

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallm, Texas! Portland, Oregon.

133SixtkSt. FLOYD F. BROWER, Mgr. Oregonian Bldg.

TITLE GUARANTEE & ABSTRACT CO.
MARSHFIELD, OBEGON.

We furnish reliable abstracts on short notice We are headquarters
for all kinds of

COOS BAY REAL ESTATE
Specially Goal, Timber, Dairy and Platting Lands. General Agents
Plat B. We also look after assessments and taxes for nonresidents.

HENRY SENGSTACKEN, Manager.

TRY

GUARANTEED

Wholesale Agents and Importers.
OBO. S. CLARK & CO.. 105 SHERLOCK.

A $12.00 i"aU Bet
far $6.00.

FRED IliEHS
Room 406 Dekum

Building.

12

0 In a

9

A. 15. O. Rve. now $1.00 a full auart.
or goods.

228 Morrison
TEL. MAI N 2625,

You Can Trust
Bay State Paint

To give full return for your money.
It is reliable and will pay you back
in actual service,-- every time. Easily
applied, durable, economical, sun-

proof, weather-proo- f.

The Big Paint Store

FISHER.TH0RSEN6C0.
Front and Morrison Streets

YEARS IN WOOD

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Ptatfors rouehenod by needlework
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only

the dirt, but alto the loosened. Injured
cuticle, and restores the fingers t
their natural beauty.
Soldi, QROCE&S ANj DRUaOlSTS

dust tight.

James Watson & Co.V

No 1 0 sctch whiskey

TEETH

The soda cracker is an
ideal food. Uneeda
Biscuit are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,
the

Only
soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,
last and all the time.

3 moisture proofpackage.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY


